Why buy Contact
Forklift Jibs ?

No Quibble Guarantee:
If you are dissatisfied in any way with your Contact forklift jib’s performance, return it to us, and we will refund you in
full.

Tested & Certificated:
All Contact’s forklift jibs are ‘CE’ marked, fully tested and and come supplied with Certificates of Conformity for
compliance with Health & Safety regulations.

Safe Rating :
All Contact’s crane jib attachments are rated with the forklift truck’s capacity in mind. This means, the correct size forklift
jib is offered to suit the lifting capacity of the forklift truck. Overloading the host trucks lifting capacity can be a common
problem if the jib attachment is rated with a higher lifting capacity than what the lift truck can handle. By safely rating
the forklift jib based on the lift trucks capacity, Contact’s lifting jibs can be used with peace of mind that the lift truck
cannot be dangerously overloaded.

Useability:
With a standard reach of 1800mm and an even greater reach of 3000mm on the extending models, Contact’s crane jib
arms allow long or awkward loads to be handled that otherwise cannont be handled with the forklift forks. Multiple hook
positions along the forklift jib arm allows for added versatility on site.

Designed To Suit Most Forklifts:
With large sized fork entry pockets, Contact’s forklift jibs ensures compatibility with most forklift trucks on the market,
therefore making the jib arm attachment a compatible lifting beam suitable for a wide variety of forklift trucks.
.

Quick Changeover:
With a free standing design, the forklift forks can be simply driven into the forklift jib and easily fitted by one person. This
allows for quick changeover when switching from forklift forks to forklift jib.

We hope the above helps demonstrate the quality and safety aspects of a Contact forklift jib attachment, and we
welcome the opportunity to supply you with a high quality forklift jib that will assist in your material handling needs.
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